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infected they c10 not contribute materially to the bulk of the leproma; 
and that true epithelioid cells-at least in lesions of tuberculosis, or of 
tuberculoid leprosy, or even the tuberculoid foci that not infrequently 
arc found in nodular lesions of the hi stoid variety of lepromatous lep
rosy-arc hostil e in the corresponding bacilli and (l estl'oy theTl\. li~pi
thelioid cells are not an clement in the composition of the typical, un
complicated leproma. Not every cell of e[lithe] Loid morphology is of 
that nature function ally. 

. As for th e role of the conn ective-tissue clement in the leproma, 
ordinm'ily it- along with r eti culin- constitutes the supporting network 
of the well-estah] ishcdleproma, but it has no r egular role in th e harbor
ing and nurturing of the bacilli. vVe fail to r ecognize the "fibrous sort 
of granuloma" mentioned. 

']'he author touches, rather cautiously, on what are in fa ct certain 
features of the histoid leproma, the tissue of which is normally spindle
shaped, load ed with bacilli, and not glohu s-forming. Photomicrographs 
of that lesion were posted in the exhibit room at the Tokyo Congress 
(1958), which the author attended. ']lhat lesion in its earlies t form 
contain s no conn ective tissue elements demon strable with Mallory 's 
aniline-blue stain, and the irregularly-distributed connective-tissue ele
ments ·which develop with age are ordinarily not bacillus-containing. 

It may be a question whether or not the author- or, for that mat
t er, the commentator-succeeded in not" embroiling this matter in 
p er sonal opinions." B e that as it may, the matter is by no means a 
settled one, and would make a valid topic for a pan el of a leprosy 
congress.-EDITOH. 

THE ELECTRON-THANSPAItENT ZONF;S AND GLOBI 

']~o THE EDITOR: 
Since "borderline " leprosy was added as a "gTOUp" in the clas

sification of the disease, it has provoked many discussions among us 
about whether it r epresents a special form of the infection or is only a 
transitional form between the polar types. 

Four years ago I started to make observation s with the electron 
microscope on approximately 20 leprosy patients who had been diag
nosed by Dr. Convit clinically-including the methylene-blue test and 
the Mitsuda r eaction-and histopathologically as "borderline" lep
rosy. The observations have disclosed many inter esting details with 
which to identify the borderline leprosy lesion, and a r eport of them 
will appeal' in THE JOURNAL in the 11 ear future. In the meantime, how
ever, I should like to express an opinion e pecially concerning the dif
fer ence between the environments of the bacilli in the lepromatous and 
borderlin e lesions. This is in effect a r eply to your question as to 
wh ether perhaps the " electron-transparent substance" of the ultra-
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thin seetioll s may be no more than an empty spa ee left hy the <li ssolving 
out of the gloeal matrix during the embedding of the tissue. 

I t r emain s a problem whether the electron -traw:,pal'ellt W1H' con
sists of nonosmiophilic substance or one of low mol ecular suhstances 
which show their low density in electron microscopy, 01' wh ether the 
zone only r epresents the space r emaining after ::;om e suhstclll ces have 
been extracted by solvents during prepal'atioll of th e ti ssues for i-iec
tiolling. 

I ~~l ectron micrograph s of ordinar y leproma s show la I'ge clumps of 
hacilli which arc almost always surrounded by an electl'oll -trall Spcll'Cnt 
Llon e, thu s cOlTesponding to the " globi" of light microscopy. Oll the 
other hand, ohservation hy light microscopy shows spaces left hy the 
so-called" gloea," or "Schleim," which constituted the matrix of the 
globi as they existed when the specimen was fixed. Comparillg the r e
sults, it is possible that these two substances, at different optic levels, 
are the same, as you suggest. 

Tn the study of human fat tissue with the electron micl'ospoce 
(Arch. Hist. J ap. 18 (1959) 57-68) , I found that neutral fat showillg an 
affinity for osmium still r emained after passing through alcohol and 
methacrylate, both of which are fat solvents. Furthermore, electron 
micrographs of xanthoma cells (J. Invest. Dermat. 34 (1960) 331-337; 
In te1'11,at. J. L erosy 27 (1961) 343-354) demonstrated electrol1-tran s
parent vacuoles, presumably containing cholesterol and its derivatives 
'which have a lesser affinity for osmium. However, histochemical study 
of lepromas proved that ther e is little or no chol esterol in lepra cells. 
Furthermore, the limiting membran e which separates the .electron
tran sparent zone from the lepra cell cytoplasm is clearly identified, 
wher eas the surrounding membran e of the xanthoma cell vacuole is 
mostly di fEu se. Based on these facts, it appears that electron-trans
parent zones around globi have no osmiophilic lipids or cholesterol 
originally, as I suggested in my article on lepra cells (Tnt ernat. J. 
L eprosv 27 (1960) 22-37). They may, however, contain nonosmiophilic 
lipids, if these lipids exist, or they may be composed of other sub
stances of low molecular weight. 

It should be noted that electron-transparent zones have not yet 
been found around bacilli, even when in large clumps, in any borderline 
leprosy case, thus differing from lepromas in which globi occnr. This 
finding may serve to distinguish true globi in lepromas from the large 
clumps in borderline lesion s, although these la rge groups of bacilli 
appea l' to be simi lar at the light ,microscopic level. 
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